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Introduction and methodology
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Objective
This study was conducted by CFE Media to gauge the engineer’s understanding and current 
implementation of the Industrial Internet of Things (IIoT) and Industrie 4.0.

Sample
The survey sample was selected from CFE Media print and digital subscribers with valid e-mail 
addresses who are involved—or whose clients are involved—in IIoT or other digital manufacturing 
initiatives at their companies and who have at least some familiarity with the IIoT framework.

Method
Survey invitations were e-mailed to the sample on Friday, June 9, 2017.

 Data collected: June 9, 2017, through July 5, 2017
 Number of respondents: 250

o Margin of error: +/- 6.2% at a 95% confidence level
 Incentive: Survey participants were offered the opportunity to enter a drawing for the chance to 

receive a $50 Visa gift card.



Summary of findings
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 93% of respondents and their clients are involved in the use of sensor, connectivity, analytic, or other 
digital technologies to support IIoT or other digital manufacturing initiatives.

 All respondents are familiar with the IIoT framework: 27% are very familiar and 73% are moderately 
familiar.

 Sensing technology, connectivity platforms, and data analytics are the top three technologies that 
engineering/IT staff and corporate entities/local executive management are interested in exploring or 
pursuing based on recent advances.

 Based on IIoT advances, 6 in 10 respondents expect productivity gains for wired or wireless 
networking, device bus, Fieldbus networks, I/O modules, etc. and HMIs, SCADA, historian, alarm 
management, and data acquisition systems.

 Respondents estimate an annual budget of $328,160 for their companies’ investment in IIoT and other 
areas associated with digital manufacturing.

 3 in 5 respondents expect IIoT to benefit connections between people, data, and machines, as well as 
improving operations decision making/increasing agility.

 Companies are more often than not offering solutions equipped for in-service product data acquisition 
or to be “smart” products.

 Data security concerns are the biggest challenge when it comes to planning and executing IIoT 
projects.



Respondent profile
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Current age

Job function, current age

Twenty-three percent of respondents are primarily responsible for system or product design and/or 
control or instrument engineering at their companies; 20% are mainly involved in system integration or 
consulting. The average respondent is 51 years old.

Q: What is your primary job function? (n=240); Q: Which of the following ranges includes your current age? (n=240)
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System or 
Product 
Design,

Control or 
Instrument 

Engineering
23%

General or 
Corporate 

Management
19%

System 
Integration or 

Consulting
18%

Other 
Engineering

16%

Process,
Production or 
Manufacturing 
Engineering

10%

Operations or 
Maintenance

8% Other
6%

Primary job function

30 or younger, 7%
31 to 40

12%

41 to 50
23%

51 to 60
33%

Over 60
21% Prefer not 

to say
4%

Average
51 years old



Industry experience, facility size

The average respondent has been working in an engineering-related position for the past 22 years, with 
30% having 30+ years of engineering experience. Fifty-seven percent of respondents’ facilities employ 
fewer than 250 people and 23% employ 500 or more; the average facility has 403 employees.

Q: For approximately how many years have you worked in your current industry? (n=240); Q: Approximately how many people work at your location? (n=240)
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Industry experience

Fewer 
than 100 

39%

100 to 
249 
18%

250 to 
499 
10%

500 to 
999 
14%

1,000 or 
more 
19%

Facility size: no. of employees

Less than 5 years, 11%

5 to 9 years, 13%

10 to 19 years
22%

20 to 29 years
24%

30 years or more
30%

Average
22 years

Average
403 employees



Primary business

Twelve percent of respondents work for a company that primarily provides system integration,
consulting, business, or technical services.

Q: What is the primary business at your location? (n=240)
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12%

10%

8%

7%

6%

5%

5%

5%

4%

4%

4%

4%

3%

0% 2% 4% 6% 8% 10% 12% 14%

System integration, consulting,
business or technical services

Instrumentation, control systems,
test, measurement, medical

Oil, gas, petroleum, incl. refining

Automotive, transportation 
equipment

Plant/facilities engineering,
maintenance services

Computers, communications,
consumer electronics, electronics

Food, beverage, tobacco

Electrical equipment,
appliances, components

Machinery

Miscellaneous, other

Utilities incl. electric, gas, water
& waste, telecommunications
Information, data processing,

software, services

Chemical

3%

2%

2%

2%

2%

2%

1%

1%

1%

1%

<1%

<1%

7%

0% 2% 4% 6% 8% 10% 12% 14%

Mining, mineral products

Plastics, rubber

Government or military

Fabricated metal

Aircraft, aerospace, defense

Hospitals, health care facilities

Textiles, apparel, leather products

Wood, paper, related printing

Primary metal

Pharmaceutical

Agriculture, construction

Distribution centers, warehousing

Other



Location within U.S.

Eighteen percent of respondents are based along the East Coast of the United States; the four central 
regions account for 23%; Mountain and Pacific areas are just 14%.

*Data gathered using CFE Media subscriber information; respondents were matched to their subscription profiles.
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Pacific
10%

Mountain
4%

West 
North

Central
3%

West 
South

Central
6%

East North
Central

14% New
England

2%

Middle
Atlantic

6%

South
Atlantic

10%

East
South

Central
<1%

45% of respondents 
are outside the U.S.,
including engineers 
from Canada, India,

and others.
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Supporting initiatives

Ninety-three percent of respondents—or their clients—are involved in the use of sensor, connectivity,
analytic, or other digital technologies supporting IIoT or digital manufacturing initiatives.

Q: Are you—or your clients—involved in the use of sensor, connectivity, analytic or other digital technologies to support IIoT or digital manufacturing initiatives? (n=250);
Q: What is your level of familiarity with the IIoT framework? (n=250)
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Yes
93%

No
5%

Don't 
know
2%

Use digital technologies
to support IIoT initiatives

Familiarity with IIoT framework

Very familiar
27%

Somewhat
familiar

73%



Technologies of interest to engineering, IT

Based on recent advances, engineering or IT staff are most interested in exploring or pursuing sensing 
technology (77%), connectivity platforms (74%), and data analytics technologies (73%).

Q: In which of the following technologies has the engineering or IT staff you work with expressed interest in exploring or pursuing based on recent advances? (n=250)
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49%

36%

43%

33%

31%

29%

27%

18%

28%

38%

30%

35%

30%

28%

28%

27%

0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100%

Sensing technology

Connectivity platforms

Data analytics

Application programming interfaces (APIs)

Mobile computing

Cloud computing

Machine learning

Edge computing

Very interested Moderately interested 



Technologies of interest to corporate, management

Respondents' corporate entities and/or local executive management personnel are most interested in 
exploring data analytics technologies (76%), sensing technology (72%), and connectivity platforms 
(63%).

Q: In which of the following technologies has your corporate entity or local executive management expressed interest in exploring or pursuing based on recent advances? (n=250)
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44%

44%

30%

30%

23%

30%

24%

14%

32%

28%

33%

27%

34%

26%

25%

26%

0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100%

Data analytics

Sensing technology

Connectivity platforms

Cloud computing

Application programming interfaces (APIs)

Mobile computing

Machine learning

Edge computing

Very interested Moderately interested 



Technology development stages

One in five respondents reported their companies have implemented real-time information sharing 
and/or connectivity based on Internet standards in an effort to improve productivity.

Q: Is your company executing projects aimed at improved productivity supported by any of the following technologies, and if so, at which stage of development are they? (n=250)
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22%

20%

16%

16%

14%

12%

12%

11%

33%

39%

36%

32%

29%

21%

30%

30%

18%

26%

23%

26%

31%

26%

26%

31%

29%

24%

12%

13%

16%

13%

20%

32%

21%

22%

40%

8%

11%

9%

8%

13%

0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100%

Real-time information sharing

Connectivity based on Internet standards

Sensor proliferation condition-based monitoring

Process analytics

Service orientation

Switch from client/server to cloud computing

Mobility

Enterprise analytics

Edge computing

Implemented Progressing Beginning Not started Don't know



Increasing productivity

More than half of respondents expect productivity gains for wired or wireless networking devices and 
related products and HMIs, SCADA, historian, alarm management, and data acquisition systems based 
on IIoT advances.

Q: For which of the following technologies, functions or services do you expect productivity gain based on IIoT advances? (n=249)
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60%

59%

49%

48%

46%

45%

45%

42%

0% 20% 40% 60% 80%

Wired or wireless 
networking, device bus, Fieldbus 

networks, I/O modules, etc.
HMIs, SCADA, historian,

alarm management,
data acquisition systems

System integration,
consulting services

Analytical instruments, test
or calibration equipment

Pumps, valves, positioners

Motors, drives, actuators

Process, discrete, or vision 
systems, sensors, transmitters,

relays, timers, RFID, etc.

Motion control systems
and robotics

41%

39%

38%

37%

37%

36%

32%

0% 20% 40% 60% 80%

PCs, IPCs, mobile devices,
embedded components,

edge computing, etc.

Design, analytics, PLM, ERP,
MES, batch, scheduling, SCM,

or IoT systems

Heating, ventilating,
air conditioning, refrigeration 

systems and components

Electrical distribution,
generation, lighting

CMMS, EAM, ERP, MES software

Power distribution systems, power 
protection systems, enclosures

Safety and fire
protection equipment



Change in budget over last year

Overall, funds for the listed technologies, functions, and services have remained the same or increased 
from last year’s budgets; more than half of respondents report an increase in financial resources for 
system integration/consulting services and wired/wireless networking products over last year.

Q: For all useful categories for IIoT or digital manufacturing gain indicated in the previous question, estimate the percentage change in budget over the last year. 
(n=119;90;95;90;95;145;104;111;100;87;108;110;77;118;146)
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24%
13%

18%
16%

12%
17%
15%

14%
18%

14%
12%
14%
17%
17%

11%

34%
26%

26%
32%

36%
19%
25%

32%
26%

38%
27%

35%
40%

20%
21%

25%
48%
39%
32%
34%

47%
45%

38%
44%
30%

45%
37%

23%
52%

57%

17%
13%

17%
20%
19%
17%
14%

16%
12%

18%
16%
15%

19%
11%
12%

0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100%

Analytical instruments, test or calibration equipment

CMMS, EAM, ERP, MES software

Design, analytics, PLM, ERP, MES, batch, scheduling, SCM, etc.

Electrical distribution, generation, lighting

Heating, ventilating, air conditioning, refrigeration systems, etc.

HMIs, SCADA, historian, alarm management, data acquisition

Motion control systems and robotics

Motors, drives, actuators

PCs, IPCs, mobile devices, embedded components, etc.

Power distribution systems, power protection systems, enclosures

Process, discrete, or vision systems, sensors, transmitters, etc.

Pumps, valves, positioners

Safety and fire protection equipment

System integration, consulting services

Wired or wireless networking, device bus, Fieldbus networks, etc.

Decreased Remained the same Increased Don't know



Average net decrease over last year

The average net percentage decrease in budget over last year for each technology, function, and service 
category is shown below.

Q: For all useful categories for IIoT or digital manufacturing gain indicated in the previous question, estimate the percentage change in budget over the last year. 
(n=29;12;17;14;11;24;16;15;18;12;13;15;13;20;16)
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17.92%

18.58%

16.38%

15.76%

19.02%

17.26%

15.18%

18.89%

15.90%

17.90%

14.68%

16.23%

20.92%

19.27%

18.78%

0% 5% 10% 15% 20% 25%

Analytical instruments, test or calibration equipment

CMMS, EAM, ERP, MES software

Design, analytics, PLM, ERP, MES, batch, scheduling, SCM, etc.

Electrical distribution, generation, lighting

Heating, ventilating, air conditioning, refrigeration systems, etc.

HMIs, SCADA, historian, alarm management, data acquisition

Motion control systems and robotics

Motors, drives, actuators

PCs, IPCs, mobile devices, embedded components, etc.

Power distribution systems, power protection systems, enclosures

Process, discrete, or vision systems, sensors, transmitters, etc.

Pumps, valves, positioners

Safety and fire protection equipment

System integration, consulting services

Wired or wireless networking, device bus, Fieldbus networks, etc.

-10.67%

-10.29%

-11.09%

-13.36%

-14.36%

-12.38%

-12.22%

-10.17%

-11.61%

-12.38%

-8.38%

-11.67%

-12.62%

-15.25%

-14.56%

-25%-20%-15%-10%-5%0%



Average net increase over last year

The average net percentage increase in budget over last year for each technology, function, and service 
category is shown below.

Q: For all useful categories for IIoT or digital manufacturing gain indicated in the previous question, estimate the percentage change in budget over the last year. 
(n=30;43;37;29;32;68;47;42;44;26;49;41;18;61;83)
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17.92%

18.58%

16.38%

15.76%

19.02%

17.26%

15.18%

18.89%

15.90%

17.90%

14.68%

16.23%

20.92%

19.27%

18.78%

0% 5% 10% 15% 20% 25%

Analytical instruments, test or calibration equipment

CMMS, EAM, ERP, MES software

Design, analytics, PLM, ERP, MES, batch, scheduling, SCM, etc.

Electrical distribution, generation, lighting

Heating, ventilating, air conditioning, refrigeration systems, etc.

HMIs, SCADA, historian, alarm management, data acquisition

Motion control systems and robotics

Motors, drives, actuators

PCs, IPCs, mobile devices, embedded components, etc.

Power distribution systems, power protection systems, enclosures

Process, discrete, or vision systems, sensors, transmitters, etc.

Pumps, valves, positioners

Safety and fire protection equipment

System integration, consulting services

Wired or wireless networking, device bus, Fieldbus networks, etc.



Average net change in budget over last year

The average net percentage change in budget over last year for each technology, function, and service 
category is shown below; all categories show at least a 2.3% increase.

Q: For all useful categories for IIoT or digital manufacturing gain indicated in the previous question, estimate the percentage change in budget over the last year. 
(n=119;90;95;90;95;145;104;111;100;87;108;110;77;118;146)
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2.30%

8.66%

5.28%

3.75%

5.85%

7.31%

5.82%

6.89%

5.57%

4.46%

6.71%

5.22%

3.43%

8.29%

10.28%

0% 5% 10% 15% 20% 25%

Analytical instruments, test or calibration equipment

CMMS, EAM, ERP, MES software

Design, analytics, PLM, ERP, MES, batch, scheduling, SCM, etc.

Electrical distribution, generation, lighting

Heating, ventilating, air conditioning, refrigeration systems, etc.

HMIs, SCADA, historian, alarm management, data acquisition

Motion control systems and robotics

Motors, drives, actuators

PCs, IPCs, mobile devices, embedded components, etc.

Power distribution systems, power protection systems, enclosures

Process, discrete, or vision systems, sensors, transmitters, etc.

Pumps, valves, positioners

Safety and fire protection equipment

System integration, consulting services

Wired or wireless networking, device bus, Fieldbus networks, etc.



Annual IIoT, digital manufacturing budget

On average, respondents estimate an annual budget of $328,000 for IIoT and other areas associated 
with digital manufacturing, with 18% reporting more than $500,000.

Q: What is the estimated annual budget for your company's investment in IIoT and other areas associated with digital manufacturing? (n=250)
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$25,000
or less
13% $25,001 to $50,000

10%

$50,001 to 
$100,000

12%

$100,001 to 
$250,000

11%
$250,001 to 
$500,000

9%

$500,001 to 
$750,000

5%

$750,001 to
$1 million

4%

More than 
$1 million

9%

Don't know
27%

Average
$328,160



Anticipated IIoT benefits

Six in 10 respondents expect IIoT to benefit connections between people, data, and machines for close 
collaboration and to improving operations decision making and increased agility.

Q: In which functional areas do you expect IIoT to deliver benefits? (n=250)
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62%

60%

55%

54%

52%

48%

47%

46%

43%

37%

37%

0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100%

Connect people, data, and 
machines for close collaboration

Better operations decision 
making, increased agility

Increase the level and
usefulness of automation

Improve data gathering

Reduce unplanned downtime

Implement predictive
maintenance more quickly

Overall operations improvement

Improve overall
equipment effectiveness

Improve safety

Augment intelligent automation

Increase throughput

36%

35%

35%

29%

29%

26%

24%

23%

22%

16%

3%

0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100%

Improved product development

Ease systems integration

Improve services

Optimize demand management 
and inventory management

Increase responsiveness
to customer needs

Improve regulatory compliance

Improve cybersecurity

Better allocate resources

Decrease design and
engineering time

Better pricing strategies

Don't know



Equipping solutions to be "smart" products

Thirty percent of respondents report their companies are offering solutions equipped for in-service 
product data acquisition; 47% said their companies only offer this occasionally, and 13% said never.

Q: Are the solutions your company offers being equipped for in-service product data acquisition or to be “smart” products? (n=250)

22

Sometimes
47%

Yes
30%

No
13%

Don't 
know
10%



IIoT project challenges

When it comes to planning and executing IIoT projects respondents are most challenged by data 
security concerns (49%), insufficient staffing skills (45%), and lack of budget (43%).

Q: What are the biggest challenges when it comes to planning and execution of IIoT projects? (n=250)
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49%

45%

43%

34%

34%

30%

21%

21%

20%

17%

3%

0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100%

Data security concerns

Insufficient staffing skills

Lack of budget

Business case unclear

Rigid, undocumented legacy systems

Lack of industry standards

Poor collaboration of functional silos

Low risk appetite

Governance and change management

Poor data quality

Don't know



Adapting to IIoT, digital manufacturing

The majority of respondents are concerned that their company could lose a competitive advantage over 
the next 3 years because other companies are quickly adapting to IIoT.

Q: Looking at the next 1 to 3 years, how concerned are you that your company will lose a competitive advantage because other companies inside or outside your traditional market will move more quickly to adopt IIoT 
or digital manufacturing technologies and efficiencies? (n=249); Q: On the integration and use of IIoT or digital manufacturing technologies, please estimate the progress you have seen at facilities: (n=250)
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Concern with competition

Little or 
none
28%

Perhaps 
25%
54%

Perhaps 
50%
14%

Perhaps 
75%
2%

Nearly 
100%

2%

Integration progress

Average
27%

Extremely concerned
14%

Not concerned
25%

Somewhat concerned
36%

Very concerned
25%



Additional resources
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Thank you for downloading the 2017 IIoT for Engineers report!
Use the links below to access additional information on related
news, products, and research.

Technical articles, news, case studies, products
 IIoT, Industrie 4.0
 Virtualization, Cloud, Analytics, Edge
 Cyber Security
 Ethernet
 Wireless
 Mobility
 Asset Management 
 New Products for Engineers

Programs and resources
 Online Training Center
 Webcasts
 Case studies
 eGuides
 Newsletters

Editorial research studies
 2016 Industrial Internet of Things & Industrie 4.0
 2015 Industrial Internet of Things & Industrie.4.0
 More research: www.controleng.com/ce-research

Contact information
Amanda Pelliccione
Director of Research
apelliccione@cfemedia.com
860-432-4767
Kevin Parker
Content Manager
kparker@cfemedia.com
630-890-9682
IIoT for Engineers
www.controleng.com/IIoT

http://www.controleng.com/index.php?id=15391�
http://www.controleng.com/index.php?id=15403�
http://www.controleng.com/index.php?id=15401�
http://www.controleng.com/index.php?id=15399�
http://www.controleng.com/index.php?id=15397�
http://www.controleng.com/index.php?id=15395�
http://www.controleng.com/index.php?id=15393�
https://gspplatform.cfemedia.com/pe/�
http://www.controleng.com/index.php?id=8319�
http://www.controleng.com/media-library/webcast-archive.html�
http://www.controleng.com/index.php?id=7913&focus=2�
http://www.controleng.com/index.php?id=7913&focus=5�
http://www.controleng.com/index.php?id=8573�
http://www.controleng.com/single-article/2016-industrial-internet-of-things-industrie-40-study/f61685254615d86cadc173ee62dfb30e.html�
http://www.controleng.com/single-article/six-iiot-industry-40-key-findings/951309fc0bc6c0409dd778c79f72ba85.html�
http://www.controleng.com/ce-research�
mailto:apelliccione@cfemedia.com�
mailto:kparker@cfemedia.com�
http://www.controleng.com/index.php?id=15391�
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